
Drip Dry is an inDepenDent Development 

platform & recorD label for musicians 

baseD in peterborough. We specialise in 

recorDing, artist Development & 1-2-1 tuition.

Your  
Music  
is our  
Mission



Mixing & Mastering
Already recorded some  
music & need it polishing? 
we can help! 

Our in-house engineers  
can tidy up your mix and  
give it that punch, depth  
and clarity that you have 
been looking for.

We can work remotely, you 
can bring your mixes into  
the studio or send them to  
us online via Dropbox or 
Google Drive.

We can also master your 
music or advise on where  
to send it to for mastering.

We believe that only the 
best is good enough for  
your music!

Music based  
Mentoring
We work closely with an 
organisation called Beat 
This, a Community Interest 
Company that provide 
children, young people,

adults and people with 
additional needs access 
to musical & creative 
experiences. 

Beat This use music & 
technology to help people  
to develop skills, interact  
and express themselves 
through music.

Beat This run and manage 
Chime Creation Centre 
which is where we mainly 
operate from.

You can find out more about 
the good work that Beat This 
do here - www.beatthis.org

everY JourneY tells a storY

Drip Dry was initially setup in 
2005 so that it’s founder could 
release his own music. 

It soon became a platform 
for other local musicians 
in Peterborough and 
Cambridgeshire striving to 
record & release their material. 

At that time a synchronistic 
surge of art & music 
inspired the genesis of a 
small recording studio at a 
Community Music and Arts 
Centre called The Glass 
Onion, where Drip Dry held 
residence.

Sadly the Glass Onion is no 
more, however Drip Dry has 
continued to grow & has made 
a new home in Peterborough’s 
1st Community Music Centre, 
Chime, which is run by not-
for-profit music service, Beat 
This C.I.C.

Drip Dry differs to other 
record labels in that it does 
not make any profit in 
releasing & re-distributing 
music for artists. The 
emphasis is on giving 
artists complete control 
of their own music. It’s a 
head start into the world 
of the music business 
without the cut-throat politics.

We have supported dozens 
of artists & bands for the 
last 10 years, helping them 
to develop their creative 
potential, take their music 
out of the bedrooms & into 
the wild.

We will provide you with the 
knowledge & skills needed 
for your improvement as 
an artist,we will record your 
songs, publish & promote 
your work. 

the WhY & When… our services
recording  
in the studio
Whether you want to sing or 
rap over a backing track of 
your choice, record your own 
original songs, or a full band, 
we can help!

We have a fully equipped 
pro-level recording studio 
based at Chime Creation 
Centre, in Peterborough.

We are always prepared to 
negotiate with regards to cost.  
We offer two methods of 
payment: Either you can pay as 
you go; by the hour or day, or if 
you are planning on recording 
a number of songs or an album 
for example, we can work out 
a fixed cost regardless of the 
time it takes (within reason 
of course). You only pay if you 
are happy with the results!

recording  
on location
If you prefer to not to be 
confined to the recording 
studio we can come out to 
you! If you find an amazing 
acoustic space and have 
permission to use it, we can 
bring all the gear, setup the 
microphones & record.

capturing QualitY

please contact us to discuss our rates!

  “We found the sound 
We Were looking 
for, WarM, punchY 
and professional! 
We’ll definitely be 
coMing to You With 
our next albuM 
proJect!” 

— G Southall

  “lee felt at ease 
froM the start, 
Which helped hiM a 
lot, i think you’re 
a Wizard With all 
those gizMos, You 
did an aMazing 
Job! thanks.” 

— J Moore

email: dripdryproductions@gmail.com • phone: 07513 360 050



elevate Your Music

We are based at chiMe creation centre, unit a  
the courtyard, norfolk st. peterborough, pe1 2np.

After recording your masterpiece 
we will help you create the 
artwork and develop the online 
presence needed to take your 
music to the next level.

We offer hands-on experience  
& support with:

n	 Music Software (Logic Pro,   
 Ableton Live, Pro Tools,  
 Audition, Sound Forge)

n	 Composition

n	 Arrangement

n	 Recording Techniques

n	 Music Technology & music   
 making with iOS

n	 Mixing (DAW)

n	 Mastering (DAW)

n	 Piano & Keyboard skills

n	 Vocal Coaching &  
 Performance Techniques

n	 Publishing

n	 Copyright & Licensing

n	 Employing Session Musicians

n	 Contracts

n	 PRS, PPL & Royalties

  “thank You for all Your 
help & support toWards 
MY son. You offer hiM so 
Much; encourageMent, 
tiMe, & Your skills and 
understanding to help hiM 
learn. thank You again.”  

— John Taylor 

  “i Was able to finallY 
record the songs that 
have been in MY head 
for Years, and it sounds 
reallY reallY good even  
if i do saY so MYself.”

— D Johnson

  “drip drY is an 
organisation that We can 
relY on for inspiring and 
Motivating our clients, 
lots of respect guYs!”

— R Cummings




